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Insurance Company

Liable Says Board
Hearing In Two Kahului Cases Under

Workmen's Compensation Law

May Be Appealed To Courts On

Technicalities

On appeal from the findings of
committee ot arbitration, tho Maui
industrial accident hoard on Tuesday
aiternoon neara evidence in connoe
tton with the deaths of Kumaeichi
Akiyama and Tomiki Urata employees
respectively of J. Onlshi and of' the
Japanese Mercantile Company, boili
of Kahului. In each case the board
found that the deceased employee had
come to his (loath through accident.
in the course of his employment, and
that the insurance company ropresen
ting the employer, was responsible
ior compensation to the dependents
in accordance with the law. It is
probable that both cases will be ap
pealed to the courts.

The cases are being contested by
the Employer's Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, in which
the employers are insured. Holmes

Olson, attorneys for the company
were represented by Paul Bartlett.
Killed In Runaway

In the Akiyama case it was shown
that tho deceased, a driver for J. Oni-sh- i,

was found unconscious on the
oad just outside of Kahului on Aug-

ust 25, last, having evidently been
thrown from his wagon which had
collided with a telephone pole, pro-oabl- y

in a runaway. He died shortly
nfter. Dr. Sugamura, who attended
the man. testified that he had detect-
ed a slight smell of liquor on the

to show that the deceased
had been drunk, and all the testimony
was to the effect that he was a tem-
perate man. Hut on this ringle point
the insurance company chose to make
a fight.
Technical Quibble

In the case cf Tomiki Urala, the
testimony showed tat te deceased
had Iieen an order man for the Japan-
ese Mercantile Company, and that on
the morning he met his death he had
been sent by his boss to the Kahului
fttore on a bicycle to get certai
Kooda needed to fill an order. As he
was returning he collided with an
automobile and sustained a fractured
skull. The sole contention of the in
surance company's attorney was that
the employee did not come to his
death from an accident "arising out
of" his employment, but that the risk
he took on the public street was a
risk common to the public generally
and had nothing to do with his duties
or regular employment.
Japanese Sore

The hearing was attended by quiti
of prominent Japanese and others in
terested in the matter. A good deal
of criticism was heard following the
hear'jig over the fact that a fight must
be made to get a settlement that was
supposed to have been provided for
when the employers secured com
pensation insurance.

County Attorney E. It. Bevins hand
led the cases for the accident board

Wild Man Of Borneo
Located By Cameron

Subject to change, the date for the
big Alexander House Carnival was
fixed, at a meet lug held on Mondav
afternoon, for June . The meet
ing on Monday was of the executive
committee which has about been sel
ecfed, and which is going over prel"
rainary plans for what will be doubt
less the biggest thing of its kind ever
attempted on Maui.

r . li. Cameron, who r.s manager of
i no county lair, last fall was resnonsi
bin In such large measure for the suc-
cess of that undertaking, has accent
ed the position o" manager of the C?r- -

mval. The commute feels that Mr.
Cameron will prove a big asset to-
wards making the new show a sucess

uiner chairmen of committees thus
i:.r named are fir.ance, D. C. Lindsay
building & grounds, Chas. Savage
refreshments, Mrs. J. T. Fantom; pul
i:city, win j. cooper. A committee
o-- i atletice and one on entertain
ments are yet to be announced.
Already Booking Features

Manager Cameron announced that
he is negotiating for the presence of
the merry-go-roun- which was a b'g
attraction at the county fair, and be
':as strong hopes of getting it. Al
so lie nas already located the. great
and only wild man from Borneo and
is sure that be will be on h'and. The
worlds queen of fortune tillers is al
so an assured acquisition.

SHOWER FOR MISS AIKEN
AT VON TEMPSKY KULA HOME

Complimentary to Miss Irene Aiken,
whose marriage to Mr. Harold E. Star-ratt- ,

of Olaa, Hawaii is announced
for fometime in June, Mrs. Dora von
Temwsky and Mrs. John Zabiiskie
A'ere the charming hostesses on Tues-
day, with a buffet luncheon at their
beautiful Kula home, "Erehwon." In
spite of the slippery roads and threat-
ening weather, no less than 41 guests
attended the pretty affair the larg-
est party, in fact that Erehwon ever
sheltered at a similar gathering.

'flie decorations down-stair- s were
of California poppies, and were parti-
cularly attractive, and the dainty
'unclieon itself was a triumph to the
'mlinary skill of several Maui ladies,
following the lunch the guests drew
d.iinty souvenirs ofvthe occasion from
a huge but artistic basket,
and from which the coming bride was
".showered" with a wonderful array
of dainty and useful things.

Pertinent Paragraphs

'the Haiku Social Welfare Club
was 'entertained yesterday afternoon
by Mrs. . D. Baldwin.

Aloha Lodge No. 3 Knight, of
Pythias will hold its semi-monthl-

;
LUIS t'Vt.'imiJ4.

Ihe Woman's Guild of the Church
of the Good Shepherd will meet at
Mrs. McKay's, Wailuku, on Tuesday
March 27th, at 2:30 P. M.

Word has been received here of the
death i.n San Francisco of Mrs. Wil-'ia-

Gree, wife of a well known travel
ing man and former resident of Hono
lulu.

A neat new cottage is hearing com
letion in Hamakuapoko for Miss Anna
Sylva, the district nurse recently
employed by the Maui Agricultural
Company.

Mrs. F. J. Lindeman, the well-know-

shopper, of Honolulu, will arrive in
Wailuku next Tuesday, March 27,
with samples of the new novelty goods
and a selected line of "ready to wear."

She will be glad to bring a special
order for anyone who will let her
know before next Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Lindeman will be on Maui until
next Friday when she will leave via
T.ahainn. Adv.

J. W. Brining, of Honolulu, arrived
this week and is filling W. S. Chilling-worth'- s

place as court reporter while
the latter is filling a stenographer's
position in one of the legislative com-
mittees in Honolulu.

The public schools close for the
Easter vacation on Friday of next
week. In the meantime examinations
are the order of the day. These be
an yesterday and will continue

through most of next keek.

S. E. Knowles, manufacturer of a
vr s poon, has presented the
Hawaii '"una Club with a handsome
silver lov'ng cup. to b" awarded to the
ngler catching the largest ono on re

gulation tackle this year.
It is stated that Young Bios, are

negotiating for the purchase of Com
modore James W. Jump's cabin-cruise- r

Sea Scout. Tf the deal goes through
he boat will be used in the game-fis-

ng business here.
The finishing touches are being put

on a new native church at Hamakua
poko, which has been built through
the generosity of Senator H. A. Bald
win. A luau was held at the church
last Sunday, but the formal dedication
is to take pla-c- later.

Big Plans Made For

Skmer's Hilo Meeting

For the benefit of local Shriners
the following Information has just
been received from Honolulu concern
ing the arrangements for the big
Shrine meeting to be held at Hilo on
Saturday, April 14:

The Shrine will go to Hilo, leaving
Honolulu on Friday evening April
13th, on the "Mauna Loa," stopping
at Lnhaina to pick up the Maui
Shriners and candidates and arriving
Vt Hilo about 9 o'clock on Saturday,
April 14th.

After the ceremonies, initiatons
and banquet, a trip will be made to
the volcano.

Returning the steamer will leave
ITilo at one o'clock Sunday, landing
the Mauiits that night.

The cost of the trip from Honolulu
or from Maui for all Shriners and
candidates will be $25; the figure in
cludes all expenses including the ban-
quet.

It is understood that should the
party consist of more than one
hundred and twenty-fiv- e members
that the Inter Island will substitute
the "Kilauca" for the"Mauna Loa."

Talented Reader To Give

Entertainment At Paia

The Makawao Union Sunday School
has been able to secure Miss Jean
Porteriield, of Punahou for an even
ing's entertainment. She will give a
number of readings both humorous
and dramatic, at the Paia Community
House, March 31, 1917. She will be
assisted by local musicians. The net
proceeds will be used toward the pur
chase of a new piano for the use of
the Primary Department.

The following was copied from the
Montgomery News at the close of the
Chautauqua at that place. "On Thurs- -

lay labt week Miss Porteifleld closed
engagement, having entertained the

rowds morning and evening for five
ays. Her readings were new and

were rendered with an exquisite skill
hat gave the audiences genuine plea- -

ure. She has wonderful facial expre- -

ure. Siie has wonderful facial ex- -

iression, is perfect in her dialogue
leces, graceful in gesture and gave
it selection with an intelligent con-
dition cf their meaning."
Another paper in Wisconsin says

Tho readings of Miss Jean Porter--

fif-l- easily stamped her as an artist of
m lirst rank. Adv.

CIENTISTS PLEASED
WITH HALEAKALA

John A. Brashear, a noted astro
nomer, ot Pittsburg, ana John 11. Free
man ard Ambrose Swasey, eminent
American engineers and scientists,
made the Haleakala trip last Tuesday,

nd were fortunate to have a magni
ficent view of the other islands and

!' the crater, during a temporary
tearing of the kona storm clouds.
hey returned to Wailuku on Wedncs-l- y

very highly pleased with their ex
perience, and leu ttie same evening
or the Big Island. The party is on its
ay home from a scientific trip

through the orient.

if..

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. F. Strange in the guest this

week of Mrs. Anne Howe,,, of KnU survey' SST arrived oT
ivirs. it. MaDle. Of rillinonn Inst Sntllrdnv fnr four

home from a visit to Honolulu.
Miss Kathrine Copp, of Kula, re-

turned home last Saturday from

Lyons, Wailuku, was chaplain the House the
turning passenger last Saturday from

business trip Honolulu.
Mr. and Mrs. Gay, of Lanai

were passengers to Honolulu by last
iTiuay nignrj Mauna Kea.

Capt. P. Harbold was In Hono
lulu the fore part of this week in con
nection with military matters.

Miss Irene Aiken of Kahului return
ed home by fast Saturday's Mauna
Kea from short visit in Honolulu.

Mrs. D. Fleming, of Honolua. has
returned home from visit with
friends Honolulu.

Mrs. Stunge, of Honolulu, the
guest of relatives and friends Wai-
luku and Paia this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben WilliamR, of Pu- -

unene, were passengers Honolulu
last week.

Fleming, manager of the Ho
nolua Ranch, was business visitor

Honolulu the first of this week.
W. Patterson, formerly of Maul,

but for several years Honolulu, lot
by he Great Northern last Friday, ac-
companied by his son, for the coast.

P. Bush, manager the Bush
Garage, Wailuku, made quick busi-
ness trip Honolulu last Saturday,
returning the same day.

Arthur H. Rice, Honolulu,
timed home last Saturday after being

the guest of his brother, Harold Rice
for several days.

Paul Lada, of the Howell Engineer
ing Company, made quick trip to
Honolulu last Friday night, returning
the following evening.

Mrs. Edgar Morton and daughter,
Makawao, were returning passengers
by the Claudine last Saturday morn-
ing.

Mrs. John E. Garcia, and two child-
ren, of Wailuku, will leave Sund-da- y

by the steamer Manoa for seve-
ral months visit with relatives

from beaten,

bread riots Berlin.
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session of the legislature, spent Sun
day with his family, returning to Ho-
nolulu last Monday night.

Lorrin K. Smith, of Makawao re-
turned home last Saturday after a
several months trip to the Coast dur-
ing which time he purchased some
high pedigreed Berkshire hogs for his
ranch.

F. G. Krr.uss, director of the Haiku
extension division of the Hawaii ex-
periment station, returned home on
Saturday night Honolulu where
he was called in conference on agri-
cultural matters.

Hon. John J. Walsh, came up
Honolulu last Saturday for a brief
visit with his family, returning to Ho-
nolulu on Monday night to resume his
work as a member of the House of
Representatives.

John H. Clegg, of the pro-
vision of the Hawaii Meat
Company, of Honolulu, returned to
the city by the Claudine on
day afternoon after several days
rfpent on Maui.

' Thos J. K. Evans, a of the
territorial land office, returned to Ho
nolulu on Monday night after a week
spent in the Kuiaha district straight
ening out some homestead boundar
ies.

Foster Millikin, an enthusiastic
angler from New York, returned to
Honolulu on Monday after a week of
fair sport off Kihei. He landed a
dolphin weighing 35 pounds, last Fri
day ,and two ulua of about ten pounds
each

Rev.

from

from

Miss Margaret McCarthy and Miss
Anne who have been the
guests of Mrs. Frank Burns, of Ha
makuapoko for the past two weeks
have returned to Honolulu. Miss
Parker, who is a charming visitor
from Oakland, leaves shortly for her
home.

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

BERLIN, March 22 Raider Moewe has returned to home port.
Nie captured twenty-tw- o steamers and five sailing vessels.

HONOLULU, March 21 Harbor board meeting discusses pier
matters, blup matter not taken up. Members of board this morning
opposed Hacktelds proposal. Action is uncertain. May not be today.

Shingle withdrawal nomination president chamber of commerce,
left Hagens alone. W. O. Smith proposed postponing election. Foolish
to change officers facing war. His plan did not prevail.

E. D. Tenney receives cable that Capt. Matson has had another
stroke, but that it is not severe. I

Kelekolio resolution to appeal to president for removal of German
ships harbor,

manager

Wednes

surveyor

Parker,

House asked to investigate dismissal of Browns from Kauai schools
Oahu delegation says charter open amendment after hearing.
WASHINGTON, March 21 President's proclamation calls

congress to receive communication concerning grave matters of national
policy which should be taken immediately under consideration.

LONDON, March 21 Nicholas and consort ordered deposed by
provisional government and ordered to be taken to an imperial palace
fourteen miles from Perograd and deprived of their liberty. Government
ordered a general political amnesty. Also an increase of bank-not- e issue
by two million rubels. Orthodox clergy at Kiev recognizes government.

AMSTERDAM, March Z Keuter s agent reports rumors of
m

WASHINGTON, March 21 Army officers feel no alarm for Pa
nama Canal. Think it the safest from raiders of any of nation's out-
lying possessions.

Vice-chairm- an Brent, of federal shipping board, is enroute to the
Pacific to speed up the building of a fleet of wooden ships.

LONDON, March 21 Possibility of German withdrawal from
region of north Arras, extending into Belgium, is forecast by Central
News Agency.

WASHING I ON, March 21 President calls extra session of
Congress for April

HONOLULU, March 21 rorbes resigns as head of public utilities
oard. Pressure of work and ill health the reason.

$7000 appropriated by supervisors for work immediately necessitat
ed by storm. City is slowly draining out. Weather still cloudy and
threatening more rain.

PARiS, March 21 When Germans retreated from Noyon they
took fifty young French girls. This last outrage is reported by French
war office last night. Country is being ravished in most foracious man-
ner by Teutons. Fruit trees destroyed, wells polluted.

brench now within four and a half miles of St. Ouentin. which is
eported to be strongly fortified.

department

Attention! True Americans!

All able bodied American citizens interest-
ed in preparedness, and in the perpetuation of
the National Guard on Maul, who have not al-

ready joined this organization, are requested
to be at PUUNENE PARK, AT 10 O'CLOCK
SUNDAY MORNING MARCH 25.

The success of this meeting means the
life of the Machine Gun Company of our local
organization.

Now is not the time to be slack.
Show everyone how you stand by attend-

ing this meeting.
This is no political meeting it is a busi-

ness proposition.
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Those Who Travel

Arrived
Ry str. Claudine, Mar. 17 A. K.

Smythe, H. A. R. Austin, W. S. Wil-
liamson, M. Nunes, Mrs. E. Morton,
Miss Morton, Dr. Carey, A'" .an
Buchanan, James Buchanan, Mrs. V.
Tillon, M. Kuromlzo. Miss Kethrvn
Copp, Mrs. F. Stange, Mrs. S.K. Maple,
Mrs. summerfelt, Mr. Walsh, C. l'rarz,
Miss E. Kingsbury, Mrs. Kalai. Mrs. L.
Halekahi, Master Halekahi, Master
Halekahi, John Pa'iia, John Kendall,
Mrs. Vierra.

Departed
Mauna Kea, March 1G Ray Irwin,

A. H. Rice, J. Spalding. G. Barrv. T.
B. Tom, A. V. Peters, J. H. Ileims,
Eddie Aiona, Miyasaki, Mrs. Hisa, T.
Santokl. R. Sasaki, Father Maxim, N.
P. Bush, Paul Lada, Captain R. T.
Harbold, Frank Howes, Mrs. and Miss
L'Orange, Mrs Rose Ehu and two
children, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gay.

By str. Mikahala from Maui and Mo- -

lokai, Mar. 17 Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Munro, R. P. Hose, Ah Sing, Mr. and
Mrs.J. F. Brown, and daughter, H. R.
Meyer, Henry Davis.

By Mauna Kea, Mar. 19 Thos. J.
K. Evans, Jack J. Walsh, Miss F. Rol
lins, Miss Scott, Mrs. A. A. Soong, N.
Alui, Rev. L. B. Kaumeheiwa, H. Omi-n- i,

Aklna, Nakamura, Mrs. Yashimo,
Fukuda, Miss Tobita, Sato Katayama,
O. Davion, Hong Won, M. Sakuma, S.
Mori, Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Kennedy,
Dave Fleming, Miss Fleming,. F. Milli-ke-

F. Weaver, W." S. Williamson,
Manuel Nunes, Mrs. J. A. Bortfield,
Mrs. P. S. Gay, Master Gay, J. Tangan
K. Okano, Yashimo, Pedro Laskano,
Francisco, Marcello de Leon, Robino.

It

Aiken Morgan
.

Something of a surprise was tho
announcement coming from Honolulu
last week of the marriage there on
Wednesday evening of Mrs. Emily R.
Morgan, of Seattle, to Dr. George S.
Aiken, of Wailuku. The announce-
ment of the engagement was made in
December, but only the Intimate
friends of the young people had been
previously advised of the time fixed
for the wedding ceremony, or in fact
of Mrs. Morgan's arrival in Honolulu
from Seattle. The Advertiser, of Ho-
nolulu, gives the following account of
the wedding:

"The home of Dr. and Mrs. William
Rogers was the scene of a very nrettv
wedding on Wednesday evening when
Canon Ault read the service which
united Mrs. Emily Morgan, of Seattle
and Dr. George S. Aiken of Wailuku
Maul. One 'corner of the drawing
room was made into a bower of pink
.na wn'te. Koses and chrysanthemum

be'ng used with a background of
green, and here the ceremony was
performed."

"Miss Irene Aiken and Dr. J. H
Waddel, were the attendants, and Dr.
Rogers gave the bride away."

After their honeymoon, ' Dr. and
Mrs. Aiken will go to Wailuku. to
make their home."

Dr. Aiken and his bride will arrive
tomorrow morning by the Manoa and
be welcomed by a large htimber of
friends. They will soon go to house
keeping in the beautiful new home
now nearing completion on High
street. Mrs. Aiken, who was a resi
dent of Maul for a year or more, and
therefore no stranger here, will be
welcomed back wilh much pleasure
by all who know her.-
Mark Twain On Maui

Subject Of New Folder

ine entnusiasm or Kd. Towse. pro
motion committee member and gen
eral live wire, is said to be responsible
in large measure for an especially at
tractive folder which has lust made
its appearance, entitled "Mark Twain
on Maui." Towse banks strong on
Maul's scenic wonders to bring tour
ists to the territory, and he also be-
lieves that no one has ever done much
better in describing some of these
than did Mark Twain after a trip to
this island some fifty years ago. The
noted writer at that time visited Iao
Valley, and made the ascent of Hale
akala, and he described his experi
ences on these occasions in his book
Roughing It." The front of the fold

er bears an excellent picture of the
writer, and good cuts of the big crater
and of the Valley embellish the other
pages. The text is entirely Mark
Twain's description of his visit.

A large number of the folders have
been sent to the mainland, according
to W. O. Aiken, Maui's representative
to the promotion committee, to be used
in connection with the campaign for
summer travel which is well under
way. Mr. . Aiken is confident that
Maui will profit much from this special
bit of publicity.

HONOLULU BUSINESS MAN
FINDS CONDITIONS GOOD

John H. Clegg, manager of the pro
vision department of the Hawaii Meat
Company, spent several days this
week on Maui getting in touchwith
business conditions on this this Is-

land. "I have found things in excel-
lent condition," declared Mr. Clegg,
"and as far as I can see business
should continue good during the bal-
ance of the year. Speaking of my
own business, I am thoroughly well
satisfied."

The Hawaii Meat Company has re-
cently become island agents for the
big mainland packing firm of Cudahy
& Co., which has started an energe-
tic advertising campaign to introduce
the famous "Rex Brand" products in
th's territory.

I
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Alleged Murderer
Pleads Not Guilty

(Continued from Page One.)

Kim Pong Kl. is a Korean who is ac-
cused by a Japanese woman cf Puu-nen- e

with having assaulted her while
was at work In a cane field some

months ago. Kaili, who as George Hu
was arrested for the murder of Joseph
Ptihihale with whom he had quarrel-
ed, and his own son, who happened to
be in the house when he set fire to it.
is indicted for tho double crime.
Gun Man Freed

Frank Correa, who was freed bv the
grand jury on a manslaughter charge,
was driving the automobile which col
lided with the bicycle ridden by the
Japanese, Tomiki Urata, at Kahului
when the latter was killed. The evi-
dence before the jury indicated that
little if any blame could attach to the
driver for the accident.

The Porto Riean, Tlanesl, who was
also d'wharged on a manslaughter
charge, is the mnn fired a revolver at
random from his window in the Ha-
makuapoko camp, during a New
Year's celebration, the bullet going
through the wall of an adjacent house
and killing a baby.

Personnel Of Grand Jury n "
The grand jury confined itself to

the routine work in hand and did not
go out of its way to hunt for any ir-
regularities in the county. Judge
Erlings's charge to the jury was one
of his usual business-lik- e document s,
and did not deal with any specific
matters. ,
H. B. Penhallow was named by the
court as foreman of the jury.

The members of the grand jury.
all of whom wore present, were

Grand Jurors E. .1. King. A. Fern- -
andes, Jr., John M. Halemano, Edward
Wilcox, Guv S. Goodness, E. F. Dein-er- t,

R. C. Ser.rle, Jr.. Alfred Nunes.
Alvi.n K. Robinson, Ernest Brecht, H.
D. Sloggett, George Cockett. H. IC.
Duncan, Arthur Keanini, Dan Carey,
A. Borba, Jr., Frank A. Lufkin, J. A.
Aheong, James dimming, II. B. Pen-hallo-

Trial Jury Monday
The trial jury has been- summoned

to meet next Monday, when the cri-
minal calendar and the jury cases of
the civil calendar will bo called. It
is" not a Ions calendar, and it Is gene-
rally expected that, the term will be
ended within ordinary time.

The members drawn on the trial
jury are

Trial Jurors Carl "Rose, John S.
Piers, Alex. Valentine, J. B. Fassoth,
Harry Gesner, Manuel Asiu, Frank A.
MiUer, George Dunn, A Kin. Nahaolo- -

lua, Thomas B. Linton, Aug. Fries. M.
J Moura, H. A. Hansen, Joseph A.
Hannon. Ed. R. Lindsay, William Bal,
Jr., Walter McDougal, James L. Corn-wel- l,

George K. Lindsay, Geo. C. Mun-
ro, W. H. Field, Chas. K. Farden,
John A. Cramer, A. E. Palmerly, O. J.
Whitehead, Robert J. Paris.
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Unusual Storm Does

Maui Little Damage

(Continued from Page One.)

of the people in tho district washed
out last year, getting their movable
property to higher ground. Fortun
ately the rain ceased before any seri
ous damage was done.
Spectacular Lightning

The storm was accompanied by un
usually heavy thunder and lightning
about Wailuku, which was trying to
the nerves of timid persons. 'The fam
ily of H. B. Penhallow had a rather
harrowing experience just as they
were sitting down to breakfast, when
ball of electrical fire suddenly appear-
ed Sin the corner of a marble side-
board and burst with a loud report.
No shock was felt, however, nor was
there any mark left by the

Heavy Surf At Hana
Little rain and wijid, but a tremend

ous swell from tho sea, kept things
lively at Hana during the fore part of
the week. The schooner Annie John
son, which arrived Sunday to take on
sugar, had some trouble in geUing her
cargo aboard. A boat load of sugar
was swamped on Monday and a part
of the contents lost. A boatman Hai- -

pu Ku, of Hana, sustained a nasty
cut on the head, and an injured arm
as a result of the ace'dent. The John-
son managed to get away for the
coast on Tuesday.
'Static" Very Bad

Lahaina district came in for its
share of rain during the storm, but
no damage has been reported. The
wireless station was put entirely out
of commission for the better part of
Monday on account of the great
amount of atmospheric electricity pre-
valent. Late Monday night it was pos-
sible for a few messages to be gotten
through.

MAUI CADETS WILL CAMP
ON MOUNTAIN FOR WEEK

Provided the weather is favorable,
le hoys oi' the Maui Ciidets will

spent three days ramping up on the
mountain near Olinda, during their
Just or vacation. Sergt. Wetzel, who

has been drilling the Cadets for the
past ye;r or mote, wjl be in charge
of the party. The boys will take
irmy tents, blankets, mosquito nets,
and regulation eupfc, knives, spoons,
etc., and do their own cooking, as
well as locating and pitching camp.
It Is planned to do some drilling, and
hey expert to have to turn out in a

hurry sonic night to repeal a night
attack.

The boys have been having regular
hedrill instruction every Friday, on

ground.:-- opposite the Paia depot; and
are becoming very proficient. Their
Jaster vacation begins on Monday- -

April 2.
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